Master of Arts in International Relations
Employment Statistics • Graduates, December 2016 through August 2017

Overall Employed or Further Education
96%

Employment by Sector
- Federal Government (22%)
- Non-Profit (17%)
- Private (37%)
- Int’l Govt./Quasi-Govt. (6%)
- State Gov’t. (2%)

Employment by Function Area
- Program Management (22%)
- Advocacy/Lobbying (15%)
- Diplomacy (4%)
- Consulting (7%)
- Law (7%)
- Research (12%)
- Policy (22%)
- Communication (7%)
- Fund Raising (4%)

Primary Job Focus
By number of graduates | Among those reporting
- International Development / Relations
- Community / Economic Development
- Security / Military / Intelligence
- Elected Officials / Political Parties
- Local Government / Regional Issues
- Education
- Environment / Natural Resources / Animal Welfare
- Health and Human Services
- Human Rights
- Infrastructure / Transportation / Utilities

Salary Range
By number of graduates | Among those reporting
- $81,000 and over
- $61,000-$80,000
- $40,000-$60,000
- Under $40,000
- Unpaid / Stipend
Employers and Job Titles of 2016-17 Graduates

Federal Government
- Federal Judiciary • Law Clerk
- U.S. Army • Second Lieutenant
- U.S. Department of State • Foreign Service Officer
- U.S. Government Accountability Office • Leadership Programs Analyst
- U.S. House of Representatives • Scheduler and Special Projects Coordinator
- U.S. International Trade Commission • International Trade Analyst
- U.S. Postal Service • Communications Specialist
- USAID Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance • Press and Public Outreach Officer
- USCIS Refugee Affairs Division • Refugee Officer

International Government/Quasi-Governmental
- Fulbright-Clinton Fellowship • Special Assistant to the Viceministry of Food and Nutritional Security of Government of Guatemala
- Konrad-Adenauer Foundation • Deputy Head of Office Mexico
- Konrad-Adenauer Foundation • Project Coordinator
- Ministerio de Desarrollo e Inclusión Social • Consultant
- United Nations Development Program • UN Volunteer (Electoral Assistance/Youth Engagement Officer)

State & Local Government
- New York State Police • Excelsior Fellow

Nonprofit Organization
- American Bar Association • Program Associate
- Caritas Switzerland • Consultant
- Carnegie Endowment for International Peace • Research Assistant

Private
- Benitez Strategies • Director
- BNP PARIBAS • Inspector
- Chemonics International • Finance and Compliance Review Manager
- Creative Associates International • CVE Program Associate
- Deloitte • Consultant
- Duff & Phelps • Analyst, Legal Management Consulting
- Fjord • Senior Visual Designer
- Gulfstream Technologies • Marketing Assistant
- LegiStorm • Congressional Outreach Liaison
- Microsoft • Cybersecurity Strategist
- Shambaugh & Son • Temporary Service Assistant
- Tetra Tech • Marketing and Communications Associate
- The Bridge US • Project Manager
- Van Heuvelen Strategies • Legislative Assistant
- Wakefield Research • Public Relations/Marketing Writer
- Weber Shandwick • Junior Associate

Internships While at Maxwell
- BNP PARIBAS • Inspection Generale Africa Hub
- Center for International Policy • National Security
- German Federal Ministry of Defense • NATO Department
- Institute for Veterans and Military Families • Research
- International Organization for Migration
- Núcleo de Pesquisa em Relações Internacionais
- Podesta Group • Global
- The Wilson Center • Research
- Transparency International • Europe and Central Asia
- U.S. Department of Defense • NATO

Pursuing Further Education
- University of Cambridge • PhD, Politics and International Studies
- University of Maryland, University College • BS, Software Development and Security
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